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Monday Evg __ 
 
Effie Love my own Darling Darling Effie __ I have your letter of Saturday morning[,] also 
received one from Sue this morning written before she had gotten my last Sundays letter.  I 
think that she is sincere in her invitation to you to go up to Madison.  She wrote me in detail 
about her visit to New York and her rapture at the opera etc and said she [ill.] about you so 
frankly that I feel sure she is trying to get her first feelings which no doubt whatever were 
jealous ones entirely rooted out.  I feel quite sure of this but still await the answer to that letter 
with impatience.  She said that she wanted you to come up to M. during the Christmas holidays 
& Effie My Love you will go won’t you for I am quite sure that you will help them & thus help us 
too.  Your hopefulness & happiness will communicate itself to the women folks & you know my 
love what it will be to the pater to have you there.  Darling I was much cheered up by your 
letter & have felt happy all day.  I think that now better times are in store for us.  And my love 
what you say about not consenting to marry me until I have satisfied my ambition etc. is noble 
for I know you mean it all but Effie Love you don’t know how we should have to wait for that.  I 
have always hoped to be married by the time I was thirty years old and I hope still to be for I 
shall be thirty a year after we are made man & wife.  You will not refuse me Darling when I feel 
that things are right.  I may still be professor here but & that is not the heighth of my ambition 
quite but there is no reason why I cannot continue to grow after we are married _  Still I do not 
put it too confidently that we shall be married a year from next Summer for I don’t want to 
marry until I can feel tolerably sure of a position which will not be as meagre a one as to make 
me drudge all the time & give me no time to build up myself.  It is just here that the thing lies.  
If I can’t study & improve I can’t step into any thing better & that I feel a reasonable desire to 
do.  I could be content & happy as a store clerk or as a man of business in some other work with 
you as my partner but it seems to me my duty after all I have done to take you with me into a 
higher position not primarily because I lust for honor but because I somehow feel that such a 
position is my true calling __  Darling don’t think any longer that I tho’t of you as other than 
quite central with any plan for my best improvement.  I know you are as anxious for me to be 
useful as any own can be & as ambitious for me but I never tho’t of your taking that as you did 
_  I only meant that now my heart was so filled I could not coolly & calmly let years go by while I 
merely grubbed around for more knowledge _  Darling I will take that kiss you offer me as a 
fresh pledge that you still love me & that you love me despite all my own misdemeanors.  How I 
wish I might really take it but no I shall have to let it run & be gathering interest till next 
Summer.  Darling I think we are all right now & we shan’t have any more trouble.  Of course I 
can’t come home tho I long to do so so dreadfully.  I oughtnt to take so much money this year 
when I am on so small a salary _  It will not be a very cheerful Christmastide to me I fear when I 
think of all that I long so for but I have one great treasure in your love & constancy thro every 
storm.  Effie it seems as tho your heart throbbed strong against my very breast & lent fresh 
courage to me from your own bosom.  O my darling it is a wonderful thing for a man to win 
such a treasure as a true womans devotion & worship.  I thank God for it every day.  It is more 
than I ever hoped or dared to hope that the sort of woman I could love would love me so as you 
do _  Effie Love we will endure & then shall come the reward when we are united.  To think of 



that reunion makes me almost frantic with delight.  It makes my breath come quicker & my 
heart beat faster.  It seems a very intoxication.  I meant to have told you about my hunt but I 
am on the old track.   My thoughts always go this way so easily.  I guess you wonder what is the 
significance of my vignette __  Or perhaps you have guessed that I am going to tell you about 
my hunting.  I had intended to but somehow I felt more like writing as I have _  (I have had to 
leave you to attend a meeting of the Scientific Association where I had to present a paper in 
place of somebody else who failed at the last moment).  On Friday Prof Smith asked me if I 
didn’t want to go out to hunt on Saturday & I of course told him that I did want to go.  We had 
had considerable snow & every thing seemed propitious.  I was to be ready at seven oclock to 
go with him and he was to get a gun & a pair of rubber boots for me & furnish lunch & horse & 
wagon so I felt that he rather left me out on furnishing my share of the outfit.  I awoke from a 
morning doze dream with you as the chief actor at 6:30[,] bounced out of bed[,] bathed & 
dressed[,] got over to the lab, & changed some specimens I was preserving[,] then hurried back 
& got some breakfast in which latter occupation I was interrupted by Smith who wanted to be 
under way at once.  Of course I had to delay him some but he took it good naturedly (not every 
one so readily forgives me for being a bit tardy.  Isn’t that so darling?) and we got off at 7:15 or 
so __ with dry guns[,] game bags & the lunch basket.  We had to go before the morning mail 
had come in.  I hadnt had a letter since Wednesday & then not a very long one for you hadn’t 
written on Sunday as you were at the Schenks but of course I couldn’t have had the audacity to 
put Smith off __ tho I tried hard enough the night before when we planned about going & I told 
him I couldn’t be ready until 8:30 _  We got up the road west from here about one mile when 
we saw a pair of logs where the dog behaved in a most suspicious manner.  I got out to 
investigate & put a cartridge into my gun but the cartridge stuck & would go neither way __  I 
had forgotten my cartridge extractor & went back for it but the mail hadn’t come in yet.  Then I 
got back with the cartridge extractor but couldnt pull out the cartridge.  Meanwhile Smith had 
gotten a rabbit out of the pile of logs __  Then we tried to drive in the c. but couldnt & you 
know it was some risky to be pounding on this loaded cartridge which might go off at any 
minute & tear our hands all to pieces.  We drove to the toll house a little beyond & succeeded 
in driving the cartridge in[,] shutting the breech of the gun & firing off the load.  That done 
there was no further danger.  Then we tried to get the cartridge shell out but that wouldn’t 
work so I drove back to the Univ & took the gun to the mechanics shop & left them to work at it 
while I went for your letter.  Sure enough it had come all right.  I was straight before it came & 
still straighter then, & yours of yesterday[,] sad tho it was[,] wasn’t enough to sadden me.  It 
made me so very happy to see how you did love me that I couldn’t feel badly tho I was so sorry 
for what I had done __  When I finally got back to Smith we set out in earnest & it was now 
almost ten oclock __  We drove some[,] three or so miles[,] & then struck into some woods & 
open places with bushes & brush heaps & log piles.  There were lots of quail there & some 
rabbits tho the latter were decidedly scarce.  We got two rabbits.  Smith shot one.  I shot the 
other & I felt elated for it was the first rabbit I ever shot and I shot him on the run _  He was in a 
pile of logs.  Smith over turned the logs & out ran bunny _  I let him run till I thot he was just 
about far enough away to give the shot a chance to scatter.  Then I fired and killed him 
instantly.  I didn’t shoot any of the quails.  They are too quick in their flight for an unpracticed 
shot _  The dog behaved beautifully.  He is a pointer & to see his position when he is pointing is 
perfectly wonderful _  He stood perfectly still not a single hair moving & his tail pointed out 



perfectly straight behind & on a level with his back.  It seemed as tho one might have lifted him 
up by his tail.  He seemed turned to stone _  One time we missed him & called in vain but soon 
saw him standing near a bush all covered with snow & there stood the dog[,] his nose pointing 
toward the bush[,] his forefoot lifted up and his tail straight out behind.  He was “pointing” sure 
& we thrashed the bird & a bush & out flew a quail __  We got only three quail.  We trampled 
about in the snow till about one oclock & were then pretty tired & as the game was very scarce 
we went to the carriage[,] ate our lunch and then started for home.  I felt a mite stiff on Sunday 
but otherwise feel much benefited by the hunt for it gave me a breath of fresh air & that is 
good for me.  I dont get enough of it just a present I suspect _  Now my own love goodbye.  I do 
hope that you are happy again & no longer wretched.  If I might be with you for one look of 
love[,] one caress[,] one little word[,] O Effie Love[,] how could I give you up _  Darling I love you 
so very very tenderly[,] so very fondly _  Good night my own precious _  I will write tomorrow 
night about some other matters.  I want to tell you about some absent mindedness of mine.  
Now good night my love from your loving Harry. 
 
I want you so you may leave out the condition when you sign yourself my own. 
    
 


